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A Queer Col
lection of Relics

Hoi y rood
Garden Party.

The Last Great Kteat ef the Holidayboat, and The Eccentric Club, In West End 
London, possesses the most curious 
collection, of relics to be found in any 
similar institution, and they have been 
contributed from all parts ot the 

ÜntiL its removal to St

DOG The destruction by fire of the beau
tiful Church ot Holyrood and the sub
sequent public ^nd eminently success
ful and generously responded to ap
peal tor help to restore the church by 
the reverend Pastor Father Finn are 
well-known facts ot past history. But 
the Garden Party to be held next Wed
nesday is an event of future signifi
cance and paramount importance with 
the object of raising funds .to add 
considerably to those already collect
ed for the purpose of rebuilding the 
church.
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James’s, the roll of members consist
ed of exactly 991; the 1,000th man

THE Sunlight enterprise and organization for production,
" ftta ma atiasu. ■ ■ — ------------- --------------1 . . 1______manufacture, and distribution were made complete long 

before the war. But during the war the difficulties and 
costs of transport have been multiplied. Therefore, Lever 
Brothers have purchased a fleet of steamships to convey 
yaw materials direct from their plantations to Port Sunlight

prices (Nothing but Good.) Its emblem is 
an owl. Its clock possesses two fig
urés only on the dial—viz., a XII. and 
a mi., for It opens at noon and 
closes—except in war-time—at 4 a.m. 
The club’s treasures include things 
almost as old as the world and as 
young as the war of to-day. It Is 
quite up-to-date In having a jagged 
fragment of a bomb, which has been 
presented tp the members. It is a 
nasty, ugly bit of metal, part of the 
first bomb dropped from a Zeppelin 
upon Antwerp on August 24, 1914. 
The club has lota of china, but a bit of 
real "China" is a brick from the Great 
Wall ot China. It lg a whitey-grey 
slab about a foot long and six or eight 
inches wide, and was once part of the 
wonderful wall—built as a protection 
against Tartar invasion—which was 
begun about 200 B.C., took forty years 
to build, and “zigzags" across the 
country for 1,500 miles over the tops 
of mountains and into the depths of 
valleys. Amongst other relics are to

BARR,
ST. JOHN’S;

Rev. Father Finn and his 
committees of ladies and gentlemen 
have had several meetings organizing 
tor the great event of the next week. 
A great wave of garden party enthu- 

’ those

The Housewife is given the full benefit of this enterprise, and thus, m spite of 
the difficulties caused in England by the war. Sunlight Soap remains* the best 
soap throughout the world, and gives the fullest value for the housewife's money.

ig Shoe S. siasm is radiating from com
mittees respectively presided over by 
Mies A .Kennedy and Capt. John Lew
is, the clerical and secretarial work 
being well done by Mies A. Bennett 
and Mr. Dwyer, sq that promising 
prospects are entertained of making 
next Wednesday’s event the record 
Garden Party of Holyrood. The Star 
Athletic Club ot St John's have or
ganized an outing to Holyrood to take 
part in the Garden-Party festivities 
and Mr. Frank Woods and his secre
tary have already visited Holyrood to 
make arrangements to take part in 
the occasion and have planned to call 
off a number of sports and games on 
that day. A cup presented by Hon. 
M. P. Gibbs will be competed for, and 
all are doing their very best on that 
end to make a big success of the un
dertaking. The men’s committee 
have arranged boat and pony races, 
swinging boats, dancing and shooting 
galleries and other attractive games 
and amusements—all designed to 
make the day pleasant and enjoyable 
to visitors. The ladies’ committee, 
the mainspring of the enterprise, will 
serve hdt dinners in camps

THE SUHIJGHT SERVICE IS THE HOST COMPUTE SOAP SERVICE IN THE 
WORLD. SL»VJGHT SOAP IS MADE FOR THE HOUSEWIFE’S PROFIT, FOR 
ONLY THEREBY CAN THE MAKERS HOPE TO PROFIT BY SUNLIGHT SOAP.All Westclox are made in 

the same patented way—a 
better method of clock
making. Needle-fine pivots 
of polished steel greatly re
duce friction. Like Big Ben, 
all Westclox keep'good time.

And, like him, they all hive 
many friend». Look for the family 
name, Westclox, on the dial of the 
alarm you buy.

1 Your dealer has them. Big Ben 
is #4.00.

BIG BEN heads-the 
family of Westclox 
alarms. He won his suc

cess by getting folkSTip 
in the world. ^____ ,

Before they let him call 
you, the Western Clock Co. 
sees that he runs on time 
and rings on time. They 
give him good looks outside 
to match his good works 
inside.

Western Clock Qo.-makers of PFestclox
Factories at Peru, Ill.

Guarantee of
Purtly and

LEVER BROTHERS 
» LIMITED. 

PORT SUNLIGHT. 
ENGLAND.

La Salle, I11..U.S.A.

Are
You

Masterî First Battle 
of the Marne

Jornandes. They were dwarfish men, 
with fat, flat faces, pig eyes, scanty 
beards, squat shoulders—“more like 
two-legged beasts than men," wrote 
Jornandes. Not even the beauty ot 
women—houris ot the East or tall

or does your business mas
ter you? Does it insist on 
following you home and to 
bed and worrying you day 
and night until you are on 
the verge of nervous col-

A few weeks’ use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food will do 
wonders for any business 
màn or business woman 
whose nervous system has 
failed to stand the strain. 
It nourishes the nerves back 
to health and vigor.

On the
field eo that the most fastidious epi
cure will fill up on all the good and 
hot things he desires. The Carbon- 
ear and Cadet Bands will supply the 
music for the occasion. The Garden 
Party will be held in the field of Mr. 
Wm. Maher where for miles around 
the prospect extends over as fair a 
scene as ever rejoiced the sight of 
man—mountain and valley, forest and 
stream, town and solitude grouped to
gether in forms ot almost ideal beau
ty. To pleasure-seekers and philan
thropists and to all that wish to help 
out a worthy and necessary under
taking we say come to Holyrood next 
Wednesday and be greeted with a 
right roy£l welcome from Father Finn 
and his assistants. The rounding off 
of the day’s festivities will be a dance, 
refreshments and teas in the Star 
Hall at night which will undoubtedly 
add to the day’s amusemnts and pro
ceeds and draw a large number of 
the younger and sportive elements.

an mercy. The cities they took vanished 
le- from the face of the earth; towers 

a and pyramids ot skulls and carcases 
in- marked the course of the!/ victorious 
ire campaigns. In Attila they had one of 
;h- the greatest captains of all time, 
ng whose strategy and tactics were as 

a swift and unerring as Alexander’s or 
ve Napoleon’s.
as Yet Attila and all his hordes of 
is, archers and horsemen were beaten 

a by a girl-saint and a dead King in 
lle the green, rich country-side eastward 
lly from Chatons-sur-Marne. Genovefa, 
ce » little Christian shepherdess, pro
ie- phesied his defeat and death; her 
he prophecy ran like mystic wild-fire 
ist through what is now France; and 
n- every man who had a weapon hastenv 

ed to the marching banners of Theo- 
re doric and Aetius. The battle that 
he ; followed at Chalons was a world- 
•o- j battle—all the fighting races from the 

Chinese Wall to the Atlantic and from 
he the Finnish barrens to the Mediter- 
t° ranean took part in it. Theodoric, 
nd King of the Visigoths, was Slain as he 
d ! j rode along the lines to encourage his 
on men; like the Douglas who dreamed 
!»■ his “wearie dream" before the Battle

OOTS!
sizes 1, 2,

OTS, sizes

h Only. Acknowledgment.
THE HOME

We have now on display a large 
assortment of the above Goods from 
the cheapest to the most expensive. 
Prices ranging front

GOOD 8H0I The Committee of the Nival and 
Military. Convalescent Hospital grate
fully acknowledge the following

ARTERS
$1.00 each upAfter Sunsetof this week

arrels I have an understanding with the 
hills

At evening, when the slanted radi
ance fills

Their hollows, and 
let them be,,

And they are quiet a 
me.

Oh, then I se^ AW'i 
eyes : /

Out of the qjmturies 
wise.

They lend 
learn

Their thpiyghts of grai 
whims of fern,

And why à dream of f< 
dure j

Though every tree be 1 
the mire,

Invisible! beauty has a 
A flowed can say It, or 
But few may ever snai 
Though for the quest a 

torn .
When t le blue bills 

why they pull 1 
The t rilight close 

bea tiful.
And shi flows are thelrl 

the air
Deepens and the will 

prajfer, /
Their asms are strofci 

and 1 know /
That somehow I stiall 

you g\ J 
To the still land Beyond the evening 

star, 1>—^
Where everlasting hills and valleys 

are,
And silenpe may not hurt us any 

more, .
And terror shall be past, and grief and 

war.
—By Grace Hazard Conkling, In the 

Century.

We have them in Hardwood, Oak and 
Mahogany finish, upholstered in Leath
er, Cretonne, Velour Plush, also a large 
assortment of Rockers. As these Chairs 
were bought before the recent advance 
in price, we are offering same at our 
usually low prices to clear.

latience In their

lat made them

lemory and Ile hoarded

NEAL te and

11 ests must en-

The Antiquity of 
Artificial Limbs.

and how

The C. L, MARCH CO,, LtdSince many of our gallant soldiers 
who have returned 
have been deprived ot one

from the front 
more

limbs through the severe wounds sus
tained in action, the question ot arti
ficial limbs has been much to the fore. 
Few people, however, have any Idea 
of their cost, hut think a few shillings 
covers the outlay.

tender,growERY’S gesture

garments, and

Corner Springdale and Water Streetsberry le

er though!
MACARONI 

1 be so Good

a matter ot 
fact, an artificial member ot the body 
Is an expensive luxury. . À good leg, 
well made and serviceable, will cost 
the wearer from £15 to £26; white 
for a fancy article, with all the latest 
improvements—such as joints, Ac.— 
almost any price may be paid. Arti
ficial arms : cost about the - same 
amount as legs, This manufacture Is 
of very ancient origin. Sergius, the 
grandfather of Catiline, in early life, 
lost hie right hand In battle, but made 
himself an iron substitute, with which 
he could handle and use to advantage 
sword or lance. About fifteen years 
ago 1 tomb Whs opened at Capua, 
wjilch contained a remarkable epecl-

ig around me
he following goods

y Hats, Boys’ C 
mite Skirts, La 

Children’s Hos 
prims, White 1 
[de; Colored 1 
lendid assortme 
plesale only.

Pithy Pars ing stage much faster than when this 
artificial stimulant Is not employed.

-A. caterpillar cannot see more than 
a centimetre ahead; that is to say, 
less than two-fifths of an inch. The 
hairs on the body are said to be of 
as much use as its eyes in letting it 
know what is going on.

Professional story - tellers roam 
from house to house in Japan to spin 
their yams. In the city of Toklo 
there are about 600 of these profes
sional romancers. When the story
teller discovers that his romances are 
becoming-dull from frequent repeti
tion, he moves into a new district.

The sea otter’s is thé costliest Of 
all fur. A small skin has Men sold 
for £80; and although this was a 
fancy price, from £80 to £46 Is noth
ing out of the way. The value is 
governed by the depth of the black 
colour, studded with silver hairs, and 
the richness ot the fur. The catching 
of the aea otter Is almost entirely 
confined to the coast of 'Alaska.

A doctor says that In Society one 
may always tell the girls whose par
ents have risen from the humbler 
classes to wealth by the superior 
quality of their hair.

Many of the fruits and vegetables 
are brought to a matur-i now;,eaten were almost unknown to

our forefathers. Not until Hfjnry 
VIII.*s titiie were raspberries, straw
berries or cherries grown in Eng
land.
* In China the inhabitants are count
ed every year In a curious manner. 
The oldest master of every ten 
houses has to count the families, and 
make a list, which is sent to the Im
perial tax-house.

The clock of St Chad’s Church, 
Shrewsbury, which was made in the 
last century, has a longer pendulum 
than any other clock In Great Brit
ain. Its pendulum is 22 ft. long, and 
the ball 4 ft 8 Ins. In circumference, 
and 200 lbs. in weight.

Cambridge adopted light blue as Its 
distinguishing colour in 1836. Just 
before the start of the race a gentle
man ran into a shop aSd purchased a 
piece of light'blue ribbon, the colours 
ot his schools at Eton, and fastened 
it as' a flag In the bow of the Cam
bridge boat

The air we breathe needs washing 
the same as everything else. After 
rain has been falling for some time, 
the impurities in the air are found to 
diminish, and the satisfaction with 
which we breathe the washed air af
ter a good rainfall Is an evidence that 
our senses hear testimony to its puri-

Blrthdays were kept as far back as 
the time of Pharoah.

Seven out of every ten newspapers 
in the world are now printed in Eng
lish.

A snowbank six feet through will 
stop a rifle ball fired at fifty-five 
yards. ,

A Cubic foot of gold weighs 1,165 
lbs., a cubic foot ot silver 630 lbs. 
The weight of a cubic foot of cork 
is but 15 lbs.

Australasia le the largest producer 
of wool In the world, with Russia

« what people are 
, this new Maca- 
■ Catelli’s. It is so 
« j ..rich- and has 
* delicious flavor, 
J»eems to be a 

dish altogether.

CATELU'S
Hllg MACARONI

ckworth & men of a well-made artificial leg. It 
w4s composed of thin sheets of brome 
Hvtted together and fastened to a

Pimples and ugly face blotches are 
often cured In a single night with the 
newly famous remedy ,ftg»Sc*ema, D.

wooden core. Iron bars conneotsd the 
leg With a bronze belt round the waist8 Ml Sunlit factory—of the genuine Semeline 

*bo pure, sweet milk. It is dried in epeeiel duet proof 
, bf means of clean air, kept at specie!temperature.

Macaroni only ass tough, stringy dish, strongly 
i, (7}*!™ you hâve m treat In store when you
I’itinJt,11* Macaroni in some of the deliciously

styles given incur new book—"TU QdM CMtlU’e .
™ Write fa eiexpg.

$ THE C. H. CÀTELLI CO. A
LIMITED. -----O,

ft MONTREAL.

tlseptic wash
of the skeleton^ and there were traces 
ot e wooden foot.

ailing 
For 

Itch, -
Bad Leg,

other shipment
The oldest^ tree on earth with an 

authentic* 
biao tree

Buddha, and no person is Uowed to 
touch the trullk. When the lehvee *all 
they are carried «way as relics by 'pil
grim*.

history Is the great 
Burmah. For twenty 

ce nt dries It has been held sacred to

of Grey,
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